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technique which can search a coverslip area of 50 × 24 mm 2 in just 5.3 minutes, and locate individual 15-µm lanthanide luminescent microspheres with standard deviations of 1.38 and 1.75 µm in X and Y directions. Alongside implementation of an autofocus unit that compensates the tilt of a slide in the Z-axis in real time, we increase the luminescence detection efficiency by 35% with an improved coefficient of variation. We demonstrate the capability of advanced OSAM for robust quantification of luminescence intensities and lifetimes for a variety of micron-scale luminescent targets, specifically single down-conversion and upconversion microspheres, crystalline microplates, and colour-barcoded microrods, as well as quantitative suspension array assays of biotinylated-DNA functionalized upconversion nanoparticles (UCNPs).
INTRODUCTION
Quantitative luminescence measurements of biomolecules, single cells and tissue specimens in solid phase are particularly valuable for identification and unambiguous confirmation of rare cell types [1] [2] [3] , time-lapse study of live cells [4] [5] [6] , profiling of subcellular components and biomolecular expressions [7] [8] [9] , and a broad range of other diagnostics applications [10] [11] [12] . The existing techniques based on digital microscopy [13] [14] [15] [16] , however, are time-consuming and resource-demanding, as images are typically captured for the entire sample area, or even through three-dimensional space [17] [18] [19] [20] , followed by stitching and processing to identify and quantitate targets of interest. Their quantification is also less accurate, because different types of noise and background emission interfere in the measurement of absolute intensities, and targets that are randomly located at the periphery of the field-of-view (FOV) have large variation in excitation and detection efficiencies [21] [22] [23] . The key to realising a simplified accessible technique for quantitative luminescence measurements lies in the improvements in both the signal-to-background contrast and the pinpointing precision with which each target is brought to the centre of the FOV.
One solution to this problem includes the use of lanthanide luminescent materials exhibiting long lifetimes and/or photon upconversion properties, which are highly useful as either high-contrast molecular probes for direct labelling [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] or microsphere-based suspension arrays for high throughput assays [31] [32] [33] .
Improved sensitivity by orders of magnitude has been demonstrated compared to the conventional fluorescence methods, taking advantage of either time-gated detection or near-infrared (NIR) excitation to remove the autofluorescence background [34] [35] [36] . We have also shown recently that luminescence lifetimes of lanthanide-based upconversion materials can be fine-tuned across the microsecond to millisecond range, allowing for creation of temporally multiplexed codes for luminescence detaction 33, 37 . In parallel we have developed a controlled synthesis approach for bottom-up production of a library of colour-barcoded heterogeneous micro-rods at low cost 38 . These advances open new opportunities for data storage, document security, and multiplexing assays which allow a large number of labelled biomolecular species to be interrogated simultaneously.
The advantages offered by lanthanide luminescence have further enabled us to develop a novel two-step Orthogonal Scanning Automated Microscopy (OSAM) technique 33, 39, 40 to quickly locate target analytes in a microscope slide-mounted sample with minimum requirements in data acquisition, storage and processing. Briefly, the initial scan entails continuous sample movement along the X-axis, with a single-element photodetector tube to rapidly identify any randomly-distributed luminescent targets on a slide. By doing this, a sunrise-sunset profile of luminescence signal can be collected when a target passes the microscopy FOV, which gives the X-coordinate for each target. These coordinates guide orthogonal scans along the Y-axis to traverse each target at the centre of the FOV, allowing luminescence intensity and lifetime for each target to be measured at maximum detected signal.
In spite of the advances made in both materials and instrumentation, the precision with which targets can be located within the comparatively large area of a microscope slide has been limited (typically to ±30 µm, large compared with target size) by electronic jitter and mechanical lag of the scanning stage, as well as optical defocusing on the often tilted slide. Truly quantitative luminescence measurement for micron-scale targets lies in interrogation of every individual target under identical illumination and detection conditions with a precision in location which is small compared to the target size. Here we report a major advance in OSAM performance achieved using linear encoders to provide virtual grids of spatial reference in the XY plane, and addition of an autofocus capability which enables us to offset slide 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 colour-barcoded microrods, as well as suspension array assays of biotinylated-DNA functionalized upconversion nanoparticles (UCNPs).
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Optical configuration. Shown in Supporting Figure S1 , Figure S2 ; the tape scales are attached to the scanning plates, while the encoders are mounted on the immobile frame). Each encoder has a 850 nm infrared laser diode to illuminate the tape scale engraved with 20-µm grating pitches, and a displacement sensor employing ×40 interpolation to deliver two quadrature square-wave outputs with 0. Its signal is conditioned by an in-built log amplifier to provide closed-loop control for the Z-drive. To ensure robust operation, the LED intensity, the log amplifier offset and the photodiode lateral position are carefully adjusted, so that the signal sensitivity in response to focus shift is maximised. In addition, the ; length ~7 µm, width 1~1.5 µm) were synthesized using our reported protocol 38 . A similar method was used to synthesize the microplates (NaYbF 4 :Er, with 96% Yb 3+ and 4% Er 3+ ; size ~4 µm, thickness ~0.5µm).
To demonstrate the quantitative suspension array assays, firstly, we functionalised streptavidin (SA) onto the polystyrene beads as the capture substrate (suspension arrays). 50 ul of the 15 µm polystyrene beads were first washed twice by water, and then added into 400 µl MES buffer containing 20 µl of 2.5 mg/ml SA and 5 mg 1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC). The mixture was incubated at 1,000 rpm for 2 hours. The SA-beads were harvested by centrifugation and washing, and finally stored in 200 µl water. Secondly, the biotinalyted-DNA functionalized UCNPs, as the reporter analytes, were prepared based on a previously reported method 43 . 20 µl of 10 mg/ml UCNPs were suspended in 400 µl chloroform, and then mixed with 300 µl 50 mM 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) buffer 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 As a result, the UCNPs were transferred from the chloroform to the MES buffer. The latter was collected and centrifuged at 14,600 rpm for 5 mins. After removing the supernatant containing unbound biotinylated DNA, the functionalized UCNPs were redispersed into 100 µl deionised water. The concentration was 2 mg/ml (corresponding to 15.6 nM) 35 assuming no loss in the preparation steps above.
Finally, the assay was conducted by mixing 10 µl of the as-prepared biotinalyted-DNA functionalized UNCPs (10 µl × 15.6 nM = 156 fmol) or its dilution (10, 50 and 200 times) with 5 µl of the SA-beads.
The reaction was allowed for 3 hours at room temperature, and the unbound UCNPs were washed away before luminescence measurement.
To prepare the samples for scan, each 20 µl suspension of microspheres, microplates or microrods (~2×10 4 particle/ml after dilution with ethanol) were spread on one coverslip of 50 mm × 24 mm, which was pre-heated to 60 °C to facilitate evaporation of the liquid. The coverslip was then sealed with a microscopic slide. Flip of the sample was avoided to ensure that particles stuck to only one surface.
Alternatively, adherent surface treatment or spin coating can be applied. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 coordinate along the scanning direction (X) is calculated out (as P = (P 1 + P 2 )/2) regardless of variation in the scanning speed. The other coordinate is obtained by a series of orthogonal scans along the Y axis across each target particle, during which the luminescence intensity is captured when the target is exactly at the centre of the FOV. Scanning a coverslip area of 50 × 24 mm 2 typically takes 5.3 minutes, corresponding to an analytical speed of 225 mm 2 /minute. R-OSAM can be operated in either the continuous-wave mode or the time-gating mode, as described below. To determine the improved precision of R-OSAM in locating down-conversion luminescent targets, the time-gating mode consisting of periodic pulsed UV excitation and delayed detection was employed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

High
With 200 µs time-gating cycles consisting of 90 µs excitation, 10 µs time delay and 100 µs detection window, standard deviations of 4.01 and 3.74 µm were achieved in X and Y directions, respectively, which are about one order of magnitude better than the OSAM scanning result without the assistance of the linear encoders (33.0 and 35.6 µm), as shown in Supporting Figure S6 . Because in the time-gating mode a proportion of the targets pass the FOV during the excitation phases when the detector is disabled, location of them is virtually rounded into the adjacent detection phases, leading to slightly decreased precision compared to the continuous-wave mode. Offsetting Z-axis variance by autofocus. In addition to high-precision XY target location, accurate luminescence measurement also requires bringing all the targets to focus in the Z axis. Figure 2b shows the variance in focus height over a typical slide measured by the autofocus system (with feedback control disabled) upon each target after retrieval as well as the edges of the slide and the coverslip, which displays both the random positions of each targets between the slide and the coverslip and the tilt of slide itself. It is seen that the latter is usually the major cause of the variance in focus height (~70 µm; in contrast the space between the slide and the coverslip is ~20 µm) during the whole slide scanning 44 , while the former can be further alleviated with careful sample preparation. By implementing the autofocus system, the focal length is locked with respect to one reflective surface, which essentially compensates the tilt of the sample in real time. The enhanced target location and autofocus of the R-OSAM is demonstrated in Supporting Movie S1.
Improved luminescence quantification by R-OSAM.
The precision of R-OSAM in pinpointing the targets in three dimensions further enhances luminescence quantification with maximised excitation and collection efficiencies. As a result, the average intensity measured from single 5-µm Eu-containing 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 suggesting that the R-OSAM gives results comparable to the best conventional image analysis while significantly reducing the processing time.
High-throughput material characterization by R-OSAM. Fluorescence microscopy has been conventionally used to assess the quality and dispersity of lanthanide luminescent materials, but the limited number of images by low-throughput image acquisition and analysis are insufficient to give statistical results. We have developed an analytical application of the R-OSAM scanning microscopy method for statistical characterisation of a new type of luminescence materials -the epitaxial-grown barcoded upconversion microrods. Figure 4a shows that the as-prepared crystalline microrods have high-quality consistent core section (NaYbF 4 :Tm) with a narrow CV in the blue luminescence intensity of only 4.93%, but the high CV in the red luminescence intensity of 39.5% reveals substantial variation in growth of the end sections (NaYbF 4 :Er). These results were confirmed by target retrieval showing that the individual variation is attributed to the inconsistency during epitaxial growth in terms of different lengths and crystalline quality. In fact, a small but significant proportion of the microrods have single ends (see Figure 4a ).
In general, the concentrations of sensitizers (Yb) and activators (Tm or Er) in upconversion materials primarily determine the luminescence lifetimes 37 . To further assess the doping uniformity during the crystal growth, we collected the luminescence lifetimes of each individual barcoded microrods. Figure 4b displays the statistics of the luminescence lifetimes for both the blue (Tm) and the red (Er) emissions, yielding CVs of 6.16% and 3.52% (as well as average value of 366 µs and 444 µs), respectively. This indicates that dopant concentration of end sections has relatively small variation across the population of microrods, thus the large CV for intensity is attributed to variation in the size of the Er-doped end sections.
Moreover, the ratiometric scattering plots by R-OSAM, as shown in Figure 4c , suggest a statistical 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 approach to robust decoding and classification of individual microspheres for multiplexing, in a similar manner to standard flow cytometry assays. Doping UCNPs by 20 mol% Yb and 4 mol% Er yields a consistent green-to-red ratio of 0.526, while doping 99.9 mol% Yb and 0.1 mol% Er yields a consistent green-to-red ratio of 0.0894, with R-square over 0.99 when linear curve fitting is applied. The intrinsic ratios reflect the specific types of the UCNPs used, independent of the exact number of UCNPs embedded in each microsphere.
Quantitative suspension assay assays. Suspension array assays provide a high-throughput analytical approach to screening and quantification of multiple biomolecules in a single test 45, 46 . These are based on ensembles of spectrally coded microspheres, most commonly using varying combinations of fluorescent dyes [47] [48] [49] . While they have major advantages including rapid reaction kinetics, high throughput and statistical accuracy, their potential for quantitative assays is often compromised, because colour-coded microspheres will also generate spectral-channel interference in the fluorescence detection of the reporter dyes. To remove such interference for accurate quantification, we use lanthanide materials as the reporter probes that can be completely distinguished in the time domain. Such an assay was demonstrated here by using the UCNPs as the reporter probes and the R-OSAM in the time-gating mode for quantitative background-free luminescent measurement. Figure 5a illustrates our experiment by mixing the as-prepared biotinalyted-DNA functionalized UNCPs with the SA-modified polystyrene beads, with different amount of the UCNPs used to evaluate the quantification accuracy. As shown in Figure 5b , the time-gated luminescence signal drops largely linearly as the dilution of the UCNPs, with the intensity CV around 20% for each sample. Similar results can be obtained via retrieval of every target followed by conventional image analysis (see Supporting Figure S7 ), however this is at the cost of a very long data collection process. This demonstration not only reinforces the practical value of R-OSAM scanning at 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 high speed for precise quantification of target luminescence, but also demonstrates the advantage of using UCNPs as reporter probes to remove the optical background for quantitative suspension array assays. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 spatial barcodes for high-throughput analysis. Moreover, we demonstrate the upconversion nanoparticles as background-free reporter probes suitable for quantitative biomolecular assays based on the suspension arrays, opening new opportunities in analytical chemistry, micro and molecular biology, pharmaceutical discoveries and clinical diagnostics. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
CONCLUSIONS
